DESCRIPTION AND APPLICATION

Care-e-vac® 3 is a high vacuum & high flow AC/DC powered suction unit. It provides constant suction when wall outlets are unavailable. Care-e-vac® 3 is packaged in a compact, durable molded Polycarbonate and ABS Blend case. The unit is compact and very lightweight. It is an excellent choice for hospital code carts, transportation within the hospital and wherever battery power is needed. An optional floor stand & crash cart mount are available.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

• Constant suction providing 550 mmHg and 50 lpm flow at the pump

• Crash cart mount (optional)

• Easy to clean and process for quick turnarounds

• Compact and lightweight

• Permanently attached power cord

• 3 year warranty

IDEAL FOR

Code carts, patient transportation or wherever a powerful suction unit with battery power is required.

BATTERY/AC POWERED ASPIRATOR
ORAL/TRACHEAL ASPIRATION

Hospital Code Carts • Patient Transport • Surgicenters • Nursing Homes • Physician’s offices
**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

**Performance**
- Vacuum Range: 0 to 550 mmHg
- Free Air Flow: 50 LPM at the pump for 60 minutes
- Pump: 12 VDC oil-less diaphragm type

**Collection Device**
- Canister: 800 cc disposable plastic with mechanical shutoff (adjustable bracket will accept any canister)
- Capacity: Adjustable up to 1200cc standard
- Tubing: 6’ disposable sterile plastic
- Suction Tip: Disposable Yankauer with control vent

**Controls**
- Vacuum Regulator: Rotary type on panel
- Vacuum Gauge: Calibrated to 0-20in./500 mmHg

**Electrical Requirements**
- AC: 100-240 Volts, 50/60 Hz
- DC: 12 Volts (nominal)

**Battery**
- Type: Rechargeable sealed lead-acid
- Capacity: 12 Volts, 5 Ampere-Hour
- Average Run Time: 60 minutes when fully charged
- Charger: Integral charger supplied
- Charge Time: 6 hours or less to 85% charging, depending on initial charge of battery. 8 hours to fully charge.
- Charge Method: 100-240 Volts, 50/60 Hz outlet

**Physical**
- Weight: 10.5 lbs.
- Dimensions: 8.5”H x 10.50” W x 8.5” D

**PURCHASING SPECIFICATIONS**

care-e-vac® 3 Part Number: 758010

**SHIPPING INFORMATION**

- Shipping weight: 15 lbs.
- Package Size: 11 1/2” H x 18 1/2” W x 11 1/2” D
- Packaging: One per carton
- Terms: net 30 days

**AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES**

- 758007: Crash Cart Mount Adapter Kit
- Al2557ASY: Crash Cart Mount (needs adapter kit)
- Al2580000: Floor Stand (needs adapter kit)
- 749144: Replacement Sealed Lead Acid Battery
- Al4080000: Collection Canister, 800cc
- Al0480010: Canister Only Repl. Kit, 800cc, Lid Included (Pkg of 10)
- Al4080025: Canister Only Repl. Kit, 800cc, Lid Included (Pkg of 25)
- Al4120000: Collection Canister, 1200cc
- Al4120010: Canister Only Repl. Kit, 1200cc, Lid Included (Pkg of 10)
- Al4120025: Canister Only Repl. Kit, 1200cc, Lid Included (Pkg of 25)
- 751102: Kit, Hydrophobic Filter/14” Tubing
- 749002: Tip, Yankauer Suction
- 749003: Tubing, Connecting 72”, 1/4” ID

***If you need a cord other than the standard cord, please add the following part number Example: 758000/751042 with Italian plug***

- 751041: UK/Ireland
- 751042: Italian
- 751043: Japanese
- 751044: Australian
- 751045: Israel
- 751046: CEE 7/7 plug
- 751024: U.S. Power Cord